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THREE MILE ISLA:IO NUCLEAR SiATIOif 

STATION HEALTH PHYSICS PROCEDURE 1670.11 

ON-SITE MEDICAL EH:RGEUCY (INJURED ArlO CONTAMINATED) 

1 • 0 I:ITROOUCTION 
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1.1 The Medical Emergency Procedure provides for several levels of 

treatment beased on the severity of the injury and the degree of 

contamination involved. 

1.2 The first level of assistance will be given on-site, in the controlled 

area if the patient has significant contamination, or in the First 

Aid Room outside the controlled area ff there is no significant 

contamination, and if the inju~ allows transportation to this 

room. In these facilities. initial evaluation of the severity of 

the injury will be made by first aid and medical personnel, and 

emergency treatment started. In many cases. it may be possible to 

provide complete treatment at these locations. 

1.3 Meanwhile, the degree of radiation exposure and/or contamination 

will be assessed by radiation safety personnel, and decontamination 

begun, if necessary. All injuries occurring in the controlled area 

will be considered as contaminated until monitored and cleared. 

1.4 If the severity of the injury requires more extensive or prolonged 

treatment, the patient will be transported to the second level of 

assistance. For conventional injuries (i.e. , nonradiation related}, 

the patient will be transported to Harrisburg General Hospital. 

For radiation related injuries, the patient will be transported to 

the Milton S. Hershey Medical Center where special facil i ties for 

treat.11ent of conta.ninated ;:~ati ents have been provided (further 

information in Paragraph 3.0). 
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1.5 ~·en the level of radiation exposure (both external or internal) 

required spectalfzed evaluation and treatment, the pat1ent will be 

transported to the thrid level of assistance, i.e., to a medical 

center appropriately staffed-and equipped to evaluate and treat the 

patient completely. The specific center to be chosen will be 

deter.nfned tn consulatatfon between the Station Medical Consultant 

and the medical staff of Radiation Management Corporation. If no 

suitable arrangement tn the vicinity of the plant can be found, the 

patient ~ill be admitted to the radiation medicine facilities at 

the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 

Transportation to the definitive care facility will be arranged in 

consulatation with Radiation Management Corporation. 

1.6 iransfer from any level of assistance to the next higher will be 

effected only after medical evaluation .(unless the urgency of the 

patient's condition requires immediate action) and will be under 

the ~ontrol of the Statton Medical Consultant called upon for 

assistance on-site. In such decisions, consulation with the specialists 

of Radiation Management Corporation can be sought. 

2.0 PL~NT EMERGE~ICY MEDI'CAL PROCEDURES 

2.1 The emergency medical procedures will vary depending on the severity 

of the injury, and on the presence or absence of significant contamination. 

2.2 The following categories of emergencies are distinguished: 

2.2.1 Conventional (i.e., non-radiation related) injuries 

(a) minor 

(b) medical 

Z.Z.~ External contamination without injuries. 

z.c 
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2. 2.:! 

2. 2.4 

2. 2.5 

EAt~rnal conta~i nat !on with i nj uries. 

(a ) ::~i nor 

( !l ) r.-.edical 

£x:erna1 exposure 

(a) ~ i thout external contamination and injury 

(b) ~ith external contamination and/ or injury 

Internal contamination 
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(a ) ~ i thout external cor.:arnination and i njury 

(b ) wit~ external contami nation and injury 

2. 3 O! fi nitions 

2 . 3.1 

2. 3.2 

2. 3.3 

2.3 • .1 

2.3 . 5 

Z. 3.5 

In t he context of these procedures, the fol lowi ng def initions will 

apply: 

:·Hnor injury is an fnjury that at the time of the! inc ident, 

does not require ~rofess fonal ~erv ic~s beyond trea~~ent of a 

"f i rst aid" nature. 

~ed ical i njuries are those that requi re prompt fi rst a id and 

subseGuent medical care. 

Contamination: ihe presence of rad ioactive r.~terials in 

amounts e~ceedi ng 1000 d~m/100 cm2 :eta Gamma and/or 100 

dpm/100 c~2 Alpha . 

Ex ~erna l exposure: Exposure by a rad iati on source which i s 

not ~ n c~n::n~~us c~ntact wi : h the ~ody. 

Ex :~rna i c~ntJ~ir.at ion: C~n:arnir.a :ion on : he sk in ar.d/ or 

cl .:> th~ ng ; 

:1i :hi n the b~ c!y lS a resu1 t of inha lation, ! ~ sest ~on. or 

~ . o 
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2.3.7 Station ~edical Consultant: as listed 16i0.14. 
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2.4 General Policies 

2.4.1 In case of critical injuries, first attention shall be given 

2 . .:.2 

2.4.3 

2.4.4 

to iifesaving measures;.decontarnination is of seconcary concern. 

All injuries occurring in the controlled area will be managed 

as if contaminated, until monitored and cleared by radia t ion 

protection personnel. 

All injuries shall be immediately reported to the i~ediate 

supervisor of the injur~d or in his absence to the Shift 

Supervisor/Foreman, by the injured employee or by the first 

person aware that an accident has occurred. If the injury 

occurs in the controlled area, radiation protection personnel 

and the Shift Supervisor/Foreman shall also be notified . 

In all cases where exposure above maximum permissible levels 

has occurred, Radiation Management Corporation should be kept 

informed of the actions taken, or be consulted as to the best 

course of action . 

2.5 Specific ?rocedures 

2.5.1 Convent~onal {non-radiation related) injuries 

2.5.1.1 Minor injuries shall obtain first aid, either locally, using 

first aid kits located in the plant, or in the First ~1 d Room. 

!f there is ~ny co~bt as to ~he ces~r~bili~y of ~edical fol~owup, 

the CJgni:ant Super•1is~r :r.ay consult 'l'lith the i:·ll Safe:y 

~e~resentative to obtain suiCJnce. (See :"-ergency 7e1e~hcne 

Us: , ~571J.1 .1) . 

4.0 
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( Upon notification, the Cooniz!nt Sucer•1isor shall send a first 

aid ~~n to the site of the accident, and !rrange transportation 

( 

to the First Aid Room .if the patient's condition aliows such 

transportation. He shall notify the Station Medical Consultant 

and/or the~~~ Safety Representative as to the desirabil i ty of 

on-site ~~dical aid and obtain ambulance assistance for transportation 

to Harrfsubrg General Hospital. He shall not~fy this hospital 

of the impending arrival of the patient, specifically stating 

that no radiation injury or contamination has occurred. 

2. 5.2 External Cont!mination Without Injuries 

2.5.2.1 (Radiation ?rotection Supervisor descri~es decontamination 

procedures as applicable) 

2.5.2.2 If it ap~ears poss i ble that internal contamination has occurred, 

~adiation Protect ion Supervisor/Foreman will decide whether 

consulation, to obta in guidance as to :he further evaluation 

of the internal radiation status, is necessary. 

2.5.3 External Contamination with Injuries 

2.5.3.1 :~inor injuries shall !le managed as if con:amir.ated until 

monitored and cleared by Rad iation Protection. If possible, 

wounds ~hi ~h are likely to ~e contaminated shail be flushed 

with C:l;Jious Jmounts of water. !f sur·,eys indicat~ that wot.nd 

~!'le 7:·ti Safety ~epresentat i ·,e ar.d/or ~.!a i ~tion Protec~ion 

Su;:er'l i sor sl':a 11 ::e ~o~.;gh t, !nd if nece! sary, fur:her guidance 

: r.e fur:~er C:l~rse of ac:icn. 

5.0 
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Upon not i f ication, the Co~nizant Suoervisor shall secure the 

aid of first aid personnel, and immediately notify the Station 

:~edical Consultant for ·on-site assistance, if necessary. If 

at all possible, the patient shall be brought to the Controlled 

Area Fir~t Aid Station for first aid and decontamination, and 

possible emergency trea~Toent by the Station Medical Consultant. 

~bulance assistance shall be acquired for trans~ortation to 

Milton S. Hershey Medical Center. (See Er.~rgency iei ephone 

List, 16i0.14). 

ihe Station :~edical Consultant shall evaluate tl:e ieverity of 

the injury, ~erform initi al trea~T.ent and wound decontamination 

(if indicated), and determine, in consulation with the ?.adiation 

Protection Super•lfsor/Foreman, the degree and significance of 

the residual contamination. If deemed necessary, he will 

consult ~i th Radiation Manager.~nt Corporation as to the further 

course of act ion. If possible, the patient shall be co~pletely 

decontaminated before being transported to Milton S. Hershey 

~ed fcJl Center. If this is not ~oss f ble because of an ur;~nt 

need for hospital treat~ent , radiation protection ~erscnnel 

wil l ensure that ambulance at~endants are properly protected, 

referrll of a con ta~i na:ed ~a : i ent (see ~aragraph 3.3) . 

Ex t!r1al !<~osure wi :hout ex t~~;al conta~ina t !on and ~i :hout 

! n!u~y . ~:en ~o: ! f!ca t i c~, tl:e Shi ft s~~erv!sor 5ha11 ~ave :he 

5.0 • 
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2.5.5 

2.5.5.1 
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patient trans~orted to the Controll~d ~rea first ~id Station 

and acquire as ~uch information as ~ossible to arrive at an 

estimate of the dose received by the patient. If i t appear~ 

that the dose received'was more than 25 rem to a substantial 

part of the body, or more than 250 rem locally. he should 

notify Radiation r~anagement Corporation. and the Station 

Nedical Consultant as to the further actions to be taken. 

If the dose received is likely to be below 25/250 rem, but 

above the maximum permissible dose as defined in 10CF~20, the 

further course of action ~~Y be determined in consultation 

with Radiation 1-'.anagrr.ent Corporation. 11o ir::r.ediate action is 

necessary. 

External exposure with external contamination and/or injury 

shall be handled in the following order of priority: 

a. first aid to medical inju ry 

b. decontamination 

c. evaluation of external exposure 

d. Consulatation with the Station Medical Consultant shall 

be so~ght if necessary. 

Internal Contamination 

Internal cor.tJmination without external ccn:aminat:on and/or 

injury. Internai c~nt3wination resuit~r.g frc~ :r.haJaticn or 

injest ~on shall l:e evaluated by the i\acHation ?rot~cti on 

Su~erv~sor/ rcre~an. If it ao~ears tha: ~er~Jnnel ir.vo~ved 

7.0 
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Radiation =~ar.agr.:ent Corportation - whether invivo count~nc;, 

bioassay of ~xcre:a, and/or ~edical treatment is indicated. 

2. 5. 5. 2 rnte~nal contamination with external contamination and/or 

injury sha 11 tle handled in accordance . ..,i th paragraph ( 2. 5. 2), 

(2.5.3), and/or (2.5.5.1) above. 

3.0 :HLTO~l S. HERSHEY MEDJC~L CE:ITER 

3.1 ~ilton S. Hershey Medical Center has agreed to accept contaminated 

patients for emergency medical and surgical treatment, and for 

subsequent obs~r·1ation and/or :reat;::ent if the capabili:ies of this 

hospital allow such subsequent care. 

3.2 In order to handle contarnir.ated pat~ents safely, without disr~pting 

other hos~ital ~perations, ~il ton S. Hershey ~~dical Center will 

convert an emergency room and adjacent area to a Radiation :~erjency 

~rea. Procedures for this conversion, and for the imple~en:a:icn 

of the hospital radiation emergency plan, have been prepared :nd 

are ~nown to all hospitJl personnel involved in the handling of a 

radiation acci~ent victim. 

3.3 The Hospitll Radiation ~ergency ?lan provides for t~o stages of 

a. an alerting stage, initiated by :he ~lant ~hift Suoervisor in 

case of a ~ossible re fer ral to the hos~i:al; 

b. a notifica: ton stage, !ni:ia:ed ~Y the ~lant Shif: Su~ervisor 

or :~e Station ~ed i cal Consul:ar.t In clse a conta~~na:ed 

;at!ent[s) will ac:~ally be trJnsfer~ed to the ~cs~ital. 

Jc:ual referral of a ~a t ! ent fro~ ~he ~lent to the ~os ~ital shall 

3.0 • 
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alert or notify the other key ~ersonnel involved, in crder to 

irn~lement the hospital ~adiation Er.~rgency ?rocedures. 

].5 The patient shall ~e a~mitted to the hospi!al via Emergency entrance. 

no other entrances shall be· used. 

3.6 rne Radiation protection personnel who accompanies the patient will 

coordinate the radiation safety ~~asures in the Radiation ~T.er;ency 

Area, in consultation with the radiation safety officer of the 

hospital, until he is relieved by another health physicist of 

Radiation ~anagement Cor~oration or another company health physicist. 

3.7 lne ambulance or company vehicle, and their occupants, who brought 

the patient to the hospital will remain at the E~~rgency entrance 

until released • 

.: • 0 ~AD t~ iiCif !•IA:IAGE:·1ENT CORPORA TI01f 

4.1 Arrange~~nts have been made with Radiation .~anagement Cor~oration 

for ~edical issistance and consul:ation in the event of radiation 

e!l:ergencies. 

4.2 ~MC has avilaole, on a round-the-clock basis, a Radiation ::~ersency 

~dical Team (R~~-ieam) consists of an exoerfenced physician, 

health ~hysicfst and t=chnician, and has ~or:able ~edical and 

health physics equi~~ent to conduct the initial evaluat~cn of 

patients and :he radiation env i ron~ent. 

:fos;:itll of : r.e ::n i•1ersity of ?enr.sylvania, c=:~~lete faciiit~es for 

•he Jt!f initive eva1uation ar.d trea:::-ent of all ::;;::es of rac!at!on 

. . 
.: . 3. 1 ··~edicai :r~!:::~nt f!cii 1 :~es ~t . t!':e ::o~~ital of t!':e :in~·,e!"s!ty 

9.0 
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a. Physicians, nurses, and auxil iary medic~l personnel 

tra ined in the care of radiation acci dent victims; 

b. A Radiosurgery Decontamination Sutie to perform major 

surgery on radioactively contaminated patients ~hit e 

protecting attendants from unnecessary exposure to radiation; 

c. A Radiation Exposure Trea~~nt Suite for the treat~ent of 

a severly o·1erexposed patient. This capabfl ity includes 

reverse isolation, bone marrow transplantation, and white 

blood celt transfusion, in addition to the various medical 

specialiti es available ' in a large medical center. 

E·1aluation laboratory facil ities, located in the Uni•1ersity 

City Science Center, Philadelphia, have the following capabilities: 

a. Film and TLO - evaluation 

b. Radiobioassay of excreta and tissue samples 

c. Whole Body Counting {rr.obile) 

d. Chrorr.osome ana lysis 

e. ?hantom mock-up 

f. lleutron activiation analysis 

5.0 P.A:lS?ORAi!ON ?!.All 

5.1 Transpo rtation of a casualty from Three Mile Island Nuclear Station 

to :1ilton S. Hershey Medic~l Ci!n:er or Harri~::urg Gi!neral Hospital 

~ay ::e arranged ~Y Sta:ion ~ehicle or by utilizing ~he s~rv~c~s of 

!.ondcnderry, :a inbr idge , or :·:i~dl e:own Township :..::-.:ul a nee Scr'lice 

(~~e i6i0.1.1). :·!e7.l:ers of ~hese squads are indoctrinated !n :!:e 

!nd ~re ~~rfodic~lly retrained fn the ~rocedures. 7he ~~~icles are 

iO. O 
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but special protective coverings and shielding for this ~urpcse are 

available in the Controlled Area First Aid Station. All vehicles 

used for this purpose will ~ot be released for further service 

until monitored and cleared. 

5.2 iransportation of the patient to a facility for specialized treat~ent 

may be by highway vehicle or by aircraft. If the former _is used, 

the plan as outlined in Section 5.1 will be followed. If an aircraft 

is desired. this can be arranged through Radiation Manager.~nt 

Corporation. 

11.0 
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